Friday, April 11th at 1:00 p.m. | Friday, April 25th at 1:00 p.m.
--- | ---
Allie | House
Arledge | Huntsperger
Bay | Johnson
Bertels | Karnes
Bird | Kauffman
Gaul | Koenigs
Halm | Love
Hitchcock* | Miyamasu
Holleman | Petersen*
Hong | Poling
Jenkins | Povarchuk
Malcolm | Strege-Flora
Murphy | Tutmarc
Park | Warren
Yuen | Wood

All tours will meet in the lobby of the King County Jail at the corner of Fifth Avenue and James Street (500 James Street). **Directions from the University District:** Take I-5 Southbound to exit number 165A toward JAMES STREET. Stay straight to go onto 6TH AVENUE and drive for approximately 7 blocks to JAMES STREET (it’s the next street after Cherry Street). Turn right onto JAMES STREET. The King County Jail is on your left at the next intersection. There may be some meter parking available if you make a left onto 5th Avenue and go a few blocks south. Mapquest Map of the area is on the second page of this document.

You must be there no later than 1:00 p.m. Dress in “conservative” clothes for the tour. People wearing shorts or sleeveless shirts will not be allowed to go on the tour. **Bring your driver’s license or some other form of I.D.**

Each tour has a randomly assigned leader, marked here with an asterisk. The leader is responsible for making sure everyone has either shown up or been reported as an absence before the tour begins. If you cannot attend your tour because of an emergency or an illness, be sure to let someone in your group know so he or she can tell the group leader.
Seattle, Washington, I-5 Southbound to Exit 165 A and 6th and JAMES STREET